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How is the PicoPlus treatment different 
from traditional lasers?
PicoPlus delivers energy in trillionths of a second! This 

incredibly fast laser provides safe and effective pigment 

and tattoo removal in fewer treatments and with less 

downtime compared to traditional lasers.

How comfortable will I be during the 
treatment & will I have downtime? 
PicoPlus patients report minimal discomfort 

accompanied by a warming sensation and a light 

prickling feeling on their skin. Typically, no topical 

numbing cream is needed. With the minimal thermal 

impact of PicoPlus, you may see some mild redness for 

a few hours after treatment, but you can return to your 

daily activities immediately.

How many treatments will I need? 
Practitioners usually recommend multiple treatments 

to produce effective and lasting results. The number of 

required treatments depends on the characteristics of 

your skin and your treatment goals.

ASK YOUR PROVIDER ABOUT 
PICOPLUS TODAY!
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my Skin treatmentworks
WHAT PICOPLUS CAN DO FOR WHAT TO EXPECT DURING YOURHOW PICOPLUS

PicoPlus is designed to erase unwanted pigmentation, 

remove tattoo ink, and to brighten and rejuvenate aging 

skin. This gentle but effective treatment works from the 

inside out to let you be you!

You may feel a snapping sensation and a slight tingling 

or warmth during treatment. Your practitioner may make 

multiple passes over your skin with the laser handpiece, 

but treatments are comfortable and typically last less 

than 15 minutes.

PicoPlus is an advanced platform that enables your 

practitioner to provide effective anti-aging skin treatments 

with minimal social downtime. Ultra-short energy pulses 

shatter skin pigmentation with very little heat. The 

shattered pigment is easily absorbed and removed by the 

body’s normal processes. A series of treatments helps to 

reduce visible skin pigmentation, remove tattoo ink and 

improve your skin tone and texture.PICOPLUS TREATS YOUR:

— Age-spots, freckles

— Pigmented lesions

— Uneven skin tone, sun damage

— Skin tone and textural irregularities

— Unwanted multi-colored tattoos

PICO TONING
During a pico toning treatment, laser energy stimulates 

your skin cells to harness your body’s natural healing 

powers and improve the appearance of your skin. Pico 

toning treatments with PicoPlus can lighten unwanted 

pigment and improve the tone and texture of your skin, 

leading to a brighter, more youthful look. Pico toning is 

gentle, effective and allows practitioners to safely treat 

patients of all skin types.

TRADITIONAL LASER

Traditional lasers leave large 
fragments behind and as a result, more 

treatments are needed and pigment 
clearance is less effective.

PICOPLUS LASER

The picosecond pulse breaks up 
pigment more effectively so the body 

has an easier time removing the 
fragments, resulting in fewer required 

treatments and the appearance of 
renewed tissue.


